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IT S A FACT
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on the Bible fly-leaf. All that should 
go there is hi* name, and camp. 
Any soldier who wishes a Bible and 
who does not receive one can ob
tain one from hia chaplain.
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H. C. (Sven) Johnson, former 
four-county cantonment council 
coordinator for Camp Adair area, 
who will be rent arbiter in same 
territory.
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Both a Tall Tale and a Short Story; 
To What Lengths Will a Corporal Grow!

I hursday, November 5,1942. Camp Adair Sentry

Corporals Incorporated, or the 
Long and the Short of it.

Six feet and ten inches is the 
height of Cpl. George M. Dinsmore, 
Jr . 25.

Five feet and one inch is the 
height of Cpl. Glen W. Sheets, 31.

Dinsmore, in a service company, 
and Sheets, in the dispensary, are 
in the same infantry battalion and 
Sheets is eager to walk down the 
street with Dinsmore, in any town 
near the camp, and frighten chronic 
inebriates into a state of sobriety.

“How’s the weather up there?” 
be cries as they pass on a 
street.

When he rode here from 
erey, the War Department 
rcctly) gave Cpl. Dinsmore a berth 
all to himself, a lower berth, that 
is, and probably had to stretch 
regulations to do it.

“What a center he would tnakel” 
your basketball-conscious soldier 
exclaims when he sees Dinsmore 
looming on the horizon. Well, he 
wax a basketball center.

“Whst a neat jockey he'd make!” 
says your race horse man when he 
spies Sheets, and Sheets was a 
|acfcey.

Dinsmore grew up in New Bed
ford, Mass., but only part way. His 
father, now in the hydrographic of
fice at San Francisco, and a quar
termaster, has long been in the

Navy and the family lived in vari
ous Atlantic porta and then in Cali
fornia, where Dinsmore was a high 
school graduate in the town of Ione. 
Then Dinsmore wa* a placer gold 
miner, near Jackson, Calif., and for 
six month* he wa* a C. C. C. wood 
chopper among the Big Tree*.

He enlisted at The Presidio, in 
1937, going into the infantry, but 
he came here from Ft. Robert*. A 
brother, seaman first class, is in 
the Navy, on the Yorktown.

When he was 15, Dinsmore stood 
an even six feet and for three years 
thereafter gained three inches a 
year. He gained his full height at 
19 and few are the door* that he 
can enter without ducking. On 
high school teams he played center 
in basketball and football and also 
was center on the 30th Infantry 
basketball team. He plays tennis, 
but not at the net. Opponents lob 
over his iiead, he says, although 
that scarcely seems possible.

Now, coming down 24 inches to 
Sheets, that corporal was bom at 
Seminole, Okla. He was a jockey 
for Gene Corey, heir to the Haw
thorne Track, and lie rode at Tia- 
juana and Hollywood Park. He 
has been a drug clerk and ia now a 
medical technician. He has been 
stationed at Ft. Sill and Camp 
6ta rkley.

Dinsmore weighs 190. Sheets 
weighs 115.

WANT CHORUS
A Soldiers’ Chorus is in the 

process of formation, with Mrs. 
Florence Merriam as the organ
izer. Mrs. Merriam is looking 
for men who can and want to 
sing in a choral group. She’s 
had wide experience both as a 
professional singer and as an 
Instructor in singing, and she is 
sincere in wanting to get a 
chorus started. So, if you can 
sing, or have sung in musical 
organizations before, stop in 
Club 2, and leave your name, 
or call Mrs. Merriam on the 
’phone .... 2480.

Newlyweds Sidestep 
Apartment Problem

Hello Gal Bride of 
Camp Adair Sergeant

Named to W.P.B
the Chicago Bear«’ great tackle, 
among them.

Commissioned to Reserve Corps 
as World War I ended, Capt. Wimer 
Was for 1!> years a reserve officer; 
wa- appointed captain in the Na
tional Guard in 1937; returned to 
active serviee January 6, 1941, and 
reported to Ft. Benjamin Harrison, 
Ind Thence he went to Command 
Staff school at Ft. Benning, Ga. 
Later 
police 
Lewi-, 
Adair.

Furloughs Must Begin 
On Middle Week Days

Governor Visits Adair 
Sees Demonstration

Bibles, Testaments 
Prayer Books Arrive

Gideon Society Gives 
Volumes for Soldiers

If Your Name Is Here 
You Have Mail at PO

Nearly twenty thousand Bible*, 
New Testaments and prayer books 
have arrived or will lie lit Camp 
Adair shortly, Post Chaplain Alf 
Jorgenson announced today.

Distribution has already begun 
of some 12,500 New Testaments 
which have been demoted to the 
camp by the Gideon Society. Thou
sand* of Catholic Testaments and 
also many Jewish Scriptures and 
Prayer Books will shortly lie here. 
Very shortly there will be n prayer 
book for every soldier on the post 
who desires one, regardless of faith.

Distribution of the Bibles is 
handled through the 30 chaplains 
with the help of many soldier vol
unteers. In addition to the distri
bution direct to the individual sol
dier, some 60 liildes have been 
placed in the camp Guest House 
rooms. The Albany-Corvallis, Sa
lem Gideon Societies und the Amer
ican Bible Society have contributed 
nuwiy of the Bibles. Mr. Eiling 
Halvorson, who is a contractor on 
tile post, has contributed some 
8,000.

When 
Bible he 
that his

DeMoss-Britt 
Funeral Home 

( Formerly II oiling* worth) 
Corvallis

Madison St. at 8th. Ph. 45

If your name appear* in the 
lowing list, call in person at 
Camp Adair Post Office, (1st bldg. 
East of Divisional H.Q.) for your 
mail, and leave your correct mili
tary address. (Name, grade, A.S.N., 
organization).

Huiuufl H. Agnew, (’, H. Aiid»ni<»n, 
Bill AruuH.

Paul Barker, William lUd* II. Alfred 
Ib'iu, William B. BierbatiKli. Fred Bru»* 
h. hi Joint H Brock. <’ II Broun, .hmniie 
F. Brown. William F Brown, Thoma* J. 
Burna Hanford <’. Buali.

I lank l affrrt). Ilobert H Carr. Curtie 
I ( avm John (Imry. Warn n r.
Ihhi.h Kx k.'ti. J. E ('unnintfliHiii, Leonard 
('/nrny.

John l>avidi<»n. Carl Davia, L 'I’ I>i 
Mn. li, On al Diaon. Alfred L. Dorfner.

Haymond F.KCera, K Emm.ricb.
Uliarlaa Fiddler, Frank Finch. KBit W. 

I Kim M M Fl. lck.r, Dau Folia. Jamra 
I I l>- I ■ I

Jam. . \ Gallagher, Jr.. Mar gar «4 <lal 
lngb'1. Edward <1 Barria. Habert >. Bar 
field Olivui H Blur.«, Larry B. Brahain, 
I aii.v H Brain, Adam Green, Harland 
Brlawnld, Paul Groaa.

I tig. u. V lla.'kt’H, Odia Handly. J K. 
Hart. II. Duanr K Hartwell. Kmn««th I. 
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liatn II Hutton
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Johnson, t'ail A. Join a. E. C. Jonea, John 
II. Junglva.

!• lair \ IGtrher, Mtanley U. Kerley. Lrni 
1» Know. I.AIh» Koch, Jamea F. Koon, 
Frit» Kratnrr.

Idwaid l.ai'ava, John B l.agrn. H«n 
hal I., mar. Ilauv l.ovin. <•harlotto Linde, 

I'tiul i.ivingalon. Miitou Isoeffler. Karl J- 
Long

William Madden. John Maddock, Pvt. 
Manning. Itaynmnd Him* Martin, Johnny 
I. Marline«, Willie Mnater. Harold Mat 
ili.w Hank Min*, linbort MfAyeal, Wil 
Bern MHitll. t 'harlra H MH* in. Paulina 
Mi. harl B B Mi. hl. Tlovd A Mltlvr, 
Mis II M Miih Itubrrt I Mink, John 
il Minion Ftank Murphy, Patricia .Mur- 
phi- I hail.-a \ Murray, Jhn M> era
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I’aiilo» t ail r.tauu William < rtrrairtt^ 
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II. t Hard Kabm Wh.-olvr Haymond, Feb 
t .iiilt<d»inm.n, *lhv».derr It oh I fam, Gordon 
M llm*

John Handoval, Kverrtt N.nlt, ’I'hrodore
. | . . i < • • at W Hi hoe< h llarrv <’. 

Nuiith I < Ntnith. <» W Npaulding, 
I'dward I Ktont. John A Ntringer. An
tony Svetina Bor doll Haanann, Bdward 
J Ntatlrv

Edward Tackvr, ' K Tank, Kgytnond 
w 11 ... i-ui i. isfwia 1 Ter»le.

|{t'hsti I A inwoii Jarrell C. Vngle»
Itoland Walk’i Hay Walker. M Hgt. 

Wait on John Mat lei K F Mealheth), 
\l. \ W. dnk.hr. Car! Wtltborn Jr. Iler- 
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O<|i* Yaney. Jim Youtig.

Apartment or no apartment, 
they were married yesterday. But 
the apartment they have their eye 
on will be ready about the 14th of 
this month.

Ye«, Miss Irene Beamis, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Beamis of 
Albany, and S/Sgt. James F. Mc
Cusker, »on of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McCusker of Washington, 
D. C., presently stationed at Camp 
Adair, were married in Post Chapel 
3 yesterday by Chaplain Birming
ham.

M/Sgt. Samuel G. Boyce, Jr., 
was best man, and Mrs. Boyce wa 
matron of- honor.

Miss Beamis, a graduate of Al
bany H.S., is one of the comely 
telephone operators on the post.

Last Wednesday afternoon at 
luncheon, the wedding date was 
announced, when Mrs. Lucile Og- 
don entertained in honor of the 
bride, at the Albany hotel. Table 
decorations consisted of a white 
centerpiece with red, white and 
blue streamer* radiating to the 
places. The announcement was con
cealed in corsage* tied to the ends 
of the streamers.

Guests at the announcement 
luncheon included Miss Alice Hub- 
bell, Miss Jeanette Miller, M 
Nolia Walker, Mrs. Arthur Bea- 
mis, Mrs. Lucile Ogden, Mrs. R. G. 
Robinson, Mr*, (’lark Kendall, Mrs. 
G. L. Jordan, Mrs. Clay Dininny, 
Mrs. Samuel G. Boyce, Mrs. Lyle 
Nelson, Mrs. Joseph Pardavy, Mrs. 
A. C. Beamis and Mrs. Fred Hau 
ger.

Donald J. Sterling, manag
ing editor of the Oregon Jour
nal in Portland, has been 
named a full time adviser on 
nenspaper production prob
lems by W.P.B. Chief Donald 
Nelson.

Tournament Ahead in 
Big Athletic Program

(Continued From Page 1) 
Every company can and will have 
a softball team.”

The camp baseball field will be 
bounded by Avenues A and B and 

1st streets—four 
Field House foot
lies between Ave-

War Office Explains 
News of Tokyo Raid

The Office of War Information 
has revealed that the crush landing 
of American pilots who participated 
in Brigadier-General Jimmy Doo 
little's Tokyo raid had lieen pm 
posely concealed 
enemy.

Doolittle’s raid 
ported as without
but when Tokyo camo out with :iu 
then tic names and addresses of cup 
tured American pilots, Washington 
admitted the .lap claim*. This re 
suited in considerable criticism of 
the War Department.

Tlie Office of War Information 
said: “Secrecy wns highly desir- 
abli in the hope of sn\ ing the liv< s 
mid freedom of certain crew mem
bers who crash-landed in areas con 
trolled by the enemy.” Further 
explanation wa* refused as "Infor 
■nation to the enemy which would 
etilianger lives of great value to 
the American cause.”

Full facta, when they ute pule 
lishable. will completely justify th» 
concealment, the Office stated.

N. 1st and S. 
bl.X’k* from the 
ball field, which 
nues E and F.

Track (ince this is a highly in
dividual sport, there are details yet 
to be worked out, but there is 
likelihood of a Camp Adair track 
team. From roster* of men here 
and incoming—many of whom 
reached stardom in some specialty 
during their pre-service tenure in 
tlie Alpine institutions of learning 

a blueprint of the potential will 
be made up. You simply gotta have 
a few stars on a cinder squad; 
otherwise it’s like an opera com
pany without a prim« donna or 
two.

Other activities, pre-viewed, ap
pear to measure on the same high 
level.

Boxing Appeals
Boxing at least as preluded by 

bag-punching enthusiasm around 
Field House gym -will be highly 
popular. VVliat talent instructor 
Pete DeGrnsse may uncover, re
mains for tlie future. But there 
will be int, rdivision and inter
company limits. One division al
ready has outdoor boxing rings 
built.

Volleyball will assume a high 
place on the agen.l* ns soon as 
basketball wanes n hit. Like bas
ketball, it is well set-up for par
ticipation of all men in every com
pany. And ample equipment is on 
deck or arriving.

Even Horse-shm's
Every company is slated to have 
horse-shoe pitching grounds and 

i out-door 
wy da

(Continued From Page 1) 
ration trucks. That was impera
tive. for morale.

('apt. Ryan told how munition 
supply functioned. Lt. Adrian told 
how rations were drawn and dis
tributed. They arrived in bulk, all 
of the beef for a regiment, for 
example, and then there was a 
ration breakdown for the various 
outfits.

Speaking for the maintenance 
section, Lt. Cunningham presented 
skits showing procedure in hand
ling a truck having a broken wheel, 
with a timber drag in its place, 
and in patching up a car at night 
when lights could not l>e exposed. 
Two cars were placed facing one 
another, in the woods, with a tent 
canopy over them. Then the search
lights of the good car were to give 
tight enough for work on the I 
damaged car.

Also arrangements were made 
for sending back 5-gallon contain
ers to be filled with gasoline and 
returned to the front, as well as 
for bringing up extra bed rolls. 
Trucks were spaced so as to be 
free to move. Al) vehicles were 
camouflaged and the area was 
ringed with outposts, including a 
“disciplinary guard” on a road to 
see that all precautions were taken 
by vehicles coming

Incidentally, the 
headquarters was 
high ground, with 
and the enemy was assumed to be 
off in the direction of Monmouth.

Week-end passes are in danger 
of curtailment unless traffic condi
tions improve, the war department 
has announced. All commands are 
instructed to arrange, so far as 
possible, that all annual leaves or 
furloughs start on Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays, or Thursdays of the week 
and that these leaves terminate so 
that return travel will occur on 
the same days of the week.

The war department proceedure 
must be followed except as may be 
directed otherwise for special occa
sions such as Thanksgiving, Christ
mas, New York, etc. It is hoped 
that passenger trains and intercity 
busses will then find themselves 
able to cope with the present de
mands.

Rental Control Here 
Soon in Operation

McLemore, Columnist, 
Reads His Field Book

Decline in Accidents 
Cuts Insurance Rates

The First 
National Bank 
of Monmouth

Complete Banking 
Service

in chevk, has hern 
question* that nobody 
For example: 
K the ainaignia of rank 
2nd lieutenant ?
ia a silly question. All

Henry McLemore, war analyst 
with tongue 
answering 
asked him.

Q What 
worn by a

A. Thia
lieutenants are called lieutenants. 
You might just as well eat me
ringue pie with your fingers aa to 
walk up to an officer of that rank 
and say, ’‘Hello, 2nd lieutenant." 
You get me?

Wartime restrictions on autonm 
bile operation have considerably 
brightened our nation’s traffic u< 
cident picture. Reduced mileage 
and speeds gladly accepted as a 
contribution to America'* war ef
fort by motorists throughout th« 
country, are now reacting benefi 
dally to Mr. Average Citizen in an 
unforeseen manner.

Earl Hite. Albany district man
ager of the Farmers Automobile 
Inter-lnauranc« Exchange reports 
that hi* company, in recognition of 
the present downward trend in the 
number of automobile accidents, is 
pioneering savings to its policy
holders by a reduction in liability 
insurance rates of 22 per cent.

Dividends
Rain-Made Geyser Is 
Like Outfit Insignia

Money Saved Is Money Earned
YOUR ACCOUNT HERE IS INSURED TO $5000.00 

YOUR MONEY IS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL TIMES.

First Federal Savings and Loan
Corvallis, Oregon

Chartered and Supervised by the U. B. Government
Phone 517 4th and Monroe

A geyser, inspired bv the rec 
rainfall in the section, has brought 
out the realistic «ide of Sgt. Her 
man Clary. Sgt. Clary'* regimental 
insignia i* a liketie** of this natural 
phenomena and when thi* one bur-t 
from the ground, shooting several 
feet skyward, the sergeant gave 
out with large “hutsahs.”

8gt. Clary has declared the 
ground forbidden territory and rv- 
fused permission for repair crew* 
In tt:a Ui flow.

a
an out-di r shuffle-board court. 
Every day-room has, or will have, 
a ping pong table. This most ac
tive of all compressed indoor 
sports bus already taken the day 
rooms by storm. Enough ping- 
pong bulls have bounced off raft- 
( i . under pianos, chair and feet to 
support another Chamberlain-Le
vin? flight.

And checkers? Where is that 
playei in th. MPs who is so very, 
very li .’ We’ll draught him, drat 
him! t he checker boards are ever 
busy. even if it is a simply (or 
purely) mental process.

And thus, the general 
picture ahead.

To tie it all in though, 
a look at the enthusiastic 
Virginian who has lieen playing or 
coaching for nearly three decade* 
and fairly breathes the spirit of 
athletics plus some old-time 
American hometown pride in a 
place called Elkins, West Virginia. 

W as in First W *r
That’s where Capt. 

born; where he played 
school athletics; where, 
the end of World War I 
return to service for this 
coached state championship foot
ball, basketball and track teams 
weaned from a student body of 
only 950.

During hi- i ireer Capt. Wimer 
has perhaps attended more coach
ing schools than any man in the 
country. Namely there are It, 
via.: those of Knute Rockne. Field
ing (Hurry Up) Yost, Doc Spear. 
Wallace Wada, Claire Bee, Dr. 
Walter E MennwvU. Dutch txmd- 
berg. Cam Henderson. Lou Little, 
Jock Sutherland. Bernie Bierman. 
He’s

Ar
I W im

(Continued From Page 1) 
there may be no evictions of ten
ants except for a few specific 
cuuses which are named in the reg
ulation.

No Houses to Be Sold
Under a recent amendment

rented house may be sold unless the 
buyer pays one third of the pur
chase price down, and none of this 
money may be borrowed for that 
purpose. Additionally the tenant 
of a house which is sold may not lie 
evicted for three months after no
tice of the sale is reported to the 
area rent director.

Under the rent control act any 
tenant who has been charged rent 
in excess of the amount his dwell
ing rented for March 1, 1942, may 
sue the landlord for three times the 
amount of the overcharge or for 
$50, whichever is greater, and for 
court costs and attorney’s fees.

Hotels Next
A second registration period will 

be set later in which landlords of 
hotels, rooming houses, fraternity 
houses, cooperative living groups 
and all other multiple dwelling 
units will also register. This will 
even include trailer camps.

In the initial registration, how
ever. only owners of single family 
dwelling, duplexes, flats ami apart
ments will register.

Rent control has already lieen in
voked in Mpltnomah, Washington, 
( lackamas, Umatilla and Jackson 
counties.

- ------------------------------

Legion Armistice Day 
Dance at Cottonwoods

For the past six years, Albany 
and Lebanon posts of the American 
lagion have jointly sponsored a 
big Annistic dance at Cottonwoods, 
seven miles east of Albany on the 
South Santiam highway. This year 
the tradition will be carried along.

Al Benning's orchestra front 
Tumble Inn, featuring Dorothy 
Evans, will play the dance. It is a 
10-piece orchestra of union musi- 

i cians and uses new special original 
styling* in many modern tunc* and 
old favorites. There will be no 
tegular Wednesday night dance at 
Tumble Inn. Nov. 11, Benning an
nounces.

proud of that.
d proud that the $40.000 
,>r Stadium at Elkins High 

a* uanied for him. And 
«jH.it* hall of fame enlists 
<-t \ ir*inian* he worked 
e luisketball Glenna, "Big

’ and “Little Sleepy"; Chick 
__ Goldberg. 

im-J Al Ls i

Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted

Ry Appointment 
Evenings

Thone 470 or 440-J
DR. A. W. MARKER 

OITOMETRIST 
Corvallis Rail Rid*.

WE TAILOR 
OFFICERS'

• UNIFORMS 
In Our Own Shop 

PORTLAND, ORE.

515

ATTENTION LANDLORDS!
The Federal Rent Control law 

states:
There may be no evictions of 

tenants except for a few specific 
causes which are named in regu
lations.

No rented house may be sold 
unless the purchaser pays one- 
third of the purchase price 
down, and none of this money 
may be borrowed for that pur
pose.

The tenant of a house which 
is sold may not be evicted for 
three months after notice of the 
sale is reported to the area rent 
director.

Any tenant who has been 
charged rent in excess of the 
amount his dwelling rented for 
March 1, 1942, may sue the land
lord for three times the amount 
of the overcharge, or for $50, 
which ever is the greater and for 
court costs and attorneys fees.

Unniusical, Thomas Adams Sou
sa, grandson of John Philip Sousa, 
has joined the army to “help sing 
the Axis swan song” . . . note to 
Pete DeGrasse, Camp Adair boxing 
instructor: doing similar jobs are 
George B. (Joe) Benjamin, with 
the marines and Fidel la Barba, 
w’ho is at March Field, Calif.

Soldiers of Camp Adair are in
vited to a concert Monday night, 
at 8:15, in Waller Hall, Willam
ette University, Salem. It is given 
by Lamda chapter of Mu Phi Ep
silon, and is a benefit for United 
China Relief.

A* we don’t have to resell your pol
icy every year—a* it i* renewed by 

.mail—it is not necessary that our 
rates include a yearly resale cost. 
That's why a Farmers continuing 
form* automobile policy gives the 
finest protection for less.

FARMERS AUTOMOULf 
Intsr-INSURANCI Exchange

EARL HITE
Dist. Mgr., Phone 844 

221 W. 1st, Albany, Or.

bodily injury andTake advantage of 
property damage:
Insurance
Class A—Estimated
Class B—Estimated 
Class C—All others
Named driver policy, no mileage limit

Rates based on $5,000 $10,000 bodily injury—$5.000 
property damage. Increased limits slightly higher. 
'For $1,000 $5,000 bodily injury and $1,000 property 

damage, reduce above rates 20 per cent.
For complete insurance coverage of all kinds, see the

BARTON AGENCY
308 Jefferson — Real Estate and lusurance — Phone 1520

CAMP ADAIR 
THEATRES

. Weekly Program For Theater No. 1
Thursday, November 5

Tales of Manhattan
♦ - (Charles Boyer, Ginger Rogers,

Edward G. Robinson, etc.) 
Movietone News

Saturday, November 7
Smith of Minnesota

(Bruce Smith-Arline Judge)
Highways by Night

(Richard Carlson-Barton MacLane)
Tuesday. November 10

Girl Trouble
(I)on Atneche-Joan Bennett) 

Self Defense 
12X0 Club

Friday, November 6
The Daring Young Man 
(Joe E. Brown-Marguerite Chapman) 
Air Training Corps of America 
Stranger Than Fiction
Hatteras Honkers

Sunday-Monday. November 8-!»
Eagle Squadron

(Robert Stack-Diana Barrymore- 
Jon Hall)

Movietone News
Wednesday, November 11

The Major & The Minor
(Ginger Roger.t-Ray Milland)

The Battle of Midway 
Movietone News

Weekly Program For Theaters No. 3 and 4
Thursday. November 5

The Daring Young Man
(Joe E. Brown-Marguerite Chapman)
Air Training Corps of America 
Stranger Than Fiction 
Hatteras Honkers

Sunday, November X
Girl Trouble

(Don Ameche-Joan Bennett)
Self Defense
12X0 Club

Tuesday-Wednesday, November 10-11
Eagle Squadron

(Robert Stack-Diana Barrymore-
Jon Hall)

Friday-Saturday. November 6-7
Tales of Manhattan

(Charles Boyer-Ginger Rogers-
Edward G. Robinson, etc.)

Movietone News

Monday, November !»
Smith of Minnesota

(Bruce Smith-Arline Judge)
Highways by Night

(Richard Carlson-Barton MacLane)

Thursday-Friday. November 5-6
Here We Go Again

(Edgar Bergen-Charlie McCarthy- 
Fibber McGee and Molly)

MARCH OF TIME
Movietone News

Sunday-Monday. November 8-9
The Major & The Minor

(Ginger Rogers-Ray Milland)
The Battle of Midway 
Movietone News

Wednesday. November 11
The War Against Mrs.

Hadley
(Fav Bainter-Edward Arnold)

All About Dogs 
Picture People

THEATER LOCATIONS AND SHOW TIMES

Saturday. November 7
Girl Trouble

(Don Ameche-Joan Bennett) 
Self Defense 
12X0 Chib

Tuesday. November 10
Smith of Minnesota

(Bruce Smith-Arline Judge)
Highways by Night

(Richard Carlson-Barton MacLane)

No. 1—Avenue C and South 7th St. 
No. S—Avenue D and North 7th St 
No. 4—Theatre Ave.
No. 5—Avenue D and South 5th S

1st performance
1830

2nd Perf.
2030

Matinee
Sunday

180«» 2000 140Ò
........ 1845 2045 1400

L ... 1830 2030 1400


